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Governor Knight’s Senatorial Campaign Comes to SJS 
NW. 

Gov. Goodwin Knight speaks . . . Talks to oldest living SJS grad ... Meets world’s fastest human, Ray Norton . . . And ponders a reporter’s question. 
�Spartalotos by Paul BufaJstrin 

Knight Calls Opponent Clair Engle  a ’Wisecracker 
Claims Engle Si2attan 

Points to Own 
Concedes Loss     State Record 

By JOHN SALAMIDA 

Gov. Goodwin J. Knight said yesterday he has learned from 
a "reliable" source that his senatorial opponent Clair Engle privately 
has conceded defeat in the November elections. 

The governor disclosed the surprising information at a press 
conference prior to a speech on the SJS campus. 

He said the statement comes from a reliable source close to 
Engle and his campaign. "We all know him very well  the governor 
added. 

He refused to say whether the 
source was a Democrat 
publican. 

’There are several reasons why 
my opponent is right that he is 
going to lose." said Gov. Knight. 

"No. I�The serious miscalcu-
lation in his strategy is that his 
ridiin hope was the people of 
California %% mild reject the Pres-
idents foreign policy and the 
Eisenhower Doctrine. That has 
not happened. 

"No. 2�My opponent has fail-
ed to identify himself in the 
minds of the people of this state 
as real senatorial timber. 
"Engle’s campaign has placed 

too much emphasis on wise cracks 
and not enough on interest." 

Governor Knight pointed to two, 
examples to back up the state-
ment. 

"No. 1�Engle said at Oxnard 
July 26 that he proposed to prove 
In this campaign that the Eisen-
hower Doctrine was bunk: The 
lives of millions of people are 
affected by the Doctrine. It is not 
bunk. 

"No. 2 -Typical of my oppon-
ent’s campaign is the following: 
"Get a fistful of $20 hills, go to 
the biggest bar in town, and buy 
drinks for the house." 

When asked by a reporter if 
he expected to win, the governor 
was quick to answer. 

"Yes I expect to win. 1 just 
know 1 have a winning cam-
paign." The state chief execu-
tive said that the biggest part 
of his campaign is developing 
now. 
Governor Knight also pointed 

out that a recent poll for the sen-
ator post shows that he is ahead. 

"A state-wide recognized poll," 
the governor said, "shows that I’m 
leading Engle by 2 per cent." 

He added that 43 per cent of the 
people. interviewed favored him, 
while 41 per cent were in favor 
of Engle. Sixteen per cent were 
undecided. 

The poll, taken in the last two 
weeks, was conducted by J. P. 
Knight. according to the governor. 
Ile WAS quick to point out that 
the poll taker was no relation. 

Fiction Deadline 
Wanted: short fiction, serious 

or funny; deadline today. 
The solicitor is Marie Wallace, 

f eat ure editor of Lyke. SJS 
feature magazine. She added that 
stories must be from 750 to 1500 
words in length and must be sub-
mitted to the if.,}ce office by the 

end of the day, 

Court Announces 
SJS Organizations 
Subject to Fines 

Some 160 recognized college or-
ganizations will be subject to Stu-
dent Court fines ifrevised officer 
lists are not turned in by Oct. 31, 
Chief Justice Dick Christiana said 
yesterday. 

Constitution by-laws require or-
ganizations to inform the court of 
new officers and members, Chris-
tiana said. 

During the meeting held yester-
day in the Student Union, the 
court appointed Senior Justice 
Judy Keech to make a study to 
find possible locations on campus 
for December election posters. 

Next court meeting will be held 
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in ,the Stu-
dent Union. Students may attend. 

State Solon Talks 
Here Tomorrow 

State Sen. John F. (Jack) 
Thompson will be guest speaker in 
three political Science IA classes 
tomorrow, according to C. W. Hu-
shaw, instructor in political sci-
ence. 

Students and faculty are invited 
to hear Senator Thompson speak 
on the "Responsibility of Citizen-
ship" at 3:30 or 430 p.m. in 
CH236. 

Radio Station Goes 
Into Planning Ste 

KOED, a closed-circuit campus 
radio station will go into planning 
stage at a meeting tomorrow at 
3:30 p.m. in SD117, according to 
Marcy Kessler, publicity director. 

Anyone interested in planning 
activities of the campus radio sta-
tion is invited to the meeting, Miss 
Kessler said. 

� 

Deadline Nears 
For Applications 

Today is the last day for stu-
dents to pick up applications for 
Fulbright Scholarships being of-
fered for the 1959-60 academic 
year. 

Seniors and graduate students 
may obtain applications in the 
Dean of Students office, Admin. 
269. 
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Rezoning May Ease 
SJS Housing Plight 

By GARY BROWN 

Overcrowded student resident facilities may be relieved in the 
near future. Lack of houaing facilities will be reduced greatly if the 
rezoning plan approved unanimously by the San Jose Planning Com-
mission receives final approval from the City Council. 

The Planning Commission approved the petition for rezoning of a 
portion of the Naglee Park area, east of the college, at a meeting held 
yesterday morning in the City Hall. 

The proposed changes, as quoted from City Planning Commis-
sioner Lawrence A. Appleton, follow: "From E. San F do to 
E. San Salvador street on 12th and 13th streets; and from E. 
San Fernando to E. San Carlos streets on 14th and 15th streets." 

Plans call for changing the present status of the area from single 
family residences to multiple family dwellings. Under this zoning the 
house owners are allowed a maximum number of five students. The 
proposed plan, which needs only the approval of the City Council, 
will redefine the area as a multiple family zone. This will permit a 
reclassification of existing buildings which in essence will put higher 
limitations on the number of persons who may occupy the buildings 
that qualify for a bigger populace. 

During the meeting the Commission indicated that there are 
11 existing houses which might accommodate large living groups. 
They pointed out also that 12 structures presently exist that may 
house more than the old quota of five students. The nes% plan 
would also allow the construction of apartment houses. 

Albert Ruffo, attorney, submitted the proposed rezoning plan. 
Formidable opposition was voiced by attorney John Burnett in a pe-
tition submitted to the Commission. 

Principal objection, according to the opposition, Was related to 
the age old problem of parking and conjestion. Opponents also ex-
pressed the idea that the rezoning is unnecessary due to the fact that 
the new campus of University of California and a state college in 
Alameda County soon will be erected to relieve the present over-
crowding at San Jose State. 

The debate lasted approximately two hours with the Commission 
giving the new zone-change plan their unanimous approval. 

USAF Slates 
New Moon Try 
MORE MOON TRIP PLANS 

WASHINGTON � Air Force 
officials have announced plans 
for another moon rocket launch-
ing during the Nov. 7-9 weekend. 
One official, however, said it 
might have to be delayed until 
December. 

BOMB SYNAGOGUE 

PEORIA, Ill. � A homemade 
black powder bomb shattered win-
dows and damaged the interior of 
a synagogue early yesterday. FBI 
agents have joined police investi� 
gating the explosion which a Jew-
ish leader said probbaly has no, 
connection with recent synagogue, 
bombings in the South. 

thirds of all votes cast plus one. 

DULLER HITS RED CHINA 
WASHINGTON � Secretary of 

State Dulles said yesterday Red 
China’s alm is to drive the U.S. 
out of the western Pacific and 
there is no point in bargaining for flees 
peace by offering to reduce Na- ment 
tionalist forces on the offshorei

 islands. 

NO. 16 

’Freshman Class 
To Hold Election 
Of Officers Today 

NEW HIGH COURT JUDGE 

Grant From ASB WASHINGTON - Potter Stew-
ard of Cincinnati assumed his seat 
in the U.S. Supreme Court yesteg. 

day after a brief ceremony, 
--

LITTLE ROCK RULING DUE 

Freshman Class elections will 

be held today from 10 a.m. to 4 

p.m. in the Outer Quad. 
All freshmen are urged to vote 

so that officers will be true repre-
sentatives of the class, according 

to Dr. John D. Dutton, assistant 

professor of philosophy and Fresh-

man Class adviser. 

Harvey Block. Dick Duran 
and Paul Lewis are candidates, 
for class president. 

Other freshmen vying for class 
positions are: 

Vice president: Duncan Knowles, 
Jerry Cook, Ralph McKay and Guy 
Pucci°.  

Corresponding secretary: Char-
lotte Butler. Kathy Martin and 
Marilyn Grose. 

Recording secretary: Sue Pen-
nisted, Sandra Catania, Colleen 
Harold, Darlis Carle. Francine 
Ozols, Carole Warren, Pauline 
Lymberis and Chrisida Constan-
tine. 

Treasurer: Sandra Dill, Jane 
Kellenburger and Marie Durkee. 

Female freshmen council repre-
sentative: Karen Chikuma, Linda 
Janney, Pat Kinney. Linda Yama-
moto, Cherie Singer, Robin Brown, 
Kathy Armstrong, Nancy Remit*, 
Susan Lovely and Marsha Kelber 

Male freshmen council repre-
fientatise: Rob Melitishin. David 
R. Davis, James Wilson. Harry 
Hoideman, Rod Briggs and Jack 

Eseoser. 
The following statement was is-

sued by Paul Lewis, presidential 
candidate: 

"Although I want to win and 
the office means a lot to me, the 
Moan rant thing is that the fresh-
men get out and vote today. And 
no matter who is elected. the 
Freshman Class must remember 
to give him the fullest coopera-
tion and support 

Other candidates for frosh of -
linacailahle for 

  ST. LOUIS�A ruling is en-
POPE SELECTION pected today on proposed plans to 

VATICAN CITY � Catholic lease Little Rock public schools 
Church Cardinals meet Oct. 25 to to a private corporation for op. 
begin selecting a successor to the erat ion on a segregated basis. A 
late Pope Pius XII. :Using ii secret three-judge panel in the 1’.S 
ballot, the cardinals vote until Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals in, coeducational honorary society for nation. . 

corn -

Pi Omega Pi Asks 

Student Council meets today at 
2:30 p.m. In the Student Union. 
Interested students may attend 
the meeting. according to, Dick 
Robinson. ASB president. 

Main items facing .he council 
today are application for recogni-
tion of the Russian Club, and a 
request fer a $100 grant from ASIA 
fonds by Pi Omega Pi. a nail ’nal 

The fired -up Republican speaker 
rapped Engle for his remark in 
Oxnard. July 26, that the Eisen-
hower Doctrine, is "the bunk." 
"Judge for yourself next week 
when the President visits Califor-
nia whether his doctrine is ’the 
hunk’ or not." Knight asked. The 
governor called Eisenhower’s 
"troop plan in Lebanon a great 
Success.- 

Knight drew some chuckles 
when he said, "The Eisenhower 
policy has been praised by Harry 
Truman. And any time you can 
get Truman to praise a Repub-
lican�you’re doing something." 
Knight also said, referring to 

Engle, "It’s too cheap and too 
pet ty to try to run against 
Dwight Eisenhower or Harry 
Truman. If he keeps that up dur-
ing the next three weeks, I won’t 
have to make any more speeches." 

The governor accused his op-
ponent. a congressman, of "mis-
leading the people of California." 
Knight said Engle posed in a jet 
pilot uniform this summer in 
Washington D.C. and had the pic-
ture printed in a "gold, expensive" 
campaign pamphlet. "The picture 
shows Engle sitting in a jet plane 
and the caption reads. "Clair 
Engle served with the Air Force 
in Korea. 

NOT A VETERAN 
"Engle went to Korea four 

weeks on a congressman’s salary. 
He is not a veteran and admits 
it," Knight said. 

The throng, which lined the 
Tower Building upper corridor 
and stretched across the inner 
quad grass. stopped the governor 
by applause only once. That was 
when he declared himself solidly 
behind the Supreme Court’s anti -
segregation stand. 

Knight also had good words for 
the Democrats. "It has been most-
ly Democrats who have supported 
Eisenhower’s legislative m ea s-
ures." he said. 

Knight, who claims to have 
signed into lass linthl dur-
ing his slit year, as gmernor, 
boasted the state budget has 
bees balanced toe ycars in a 
row. He pointed to the Life 
magsaine, August issue, vshieli 
reporter’ California has lug the 
best highway prnkram in the 

one man receives at least two- hearing the case. business education majors. Knight also said the state has 

By GEORGE SKELTON 

A handshaking Gov. Goodwin J. Knight, appearing confident and 
jovial, hurled a verbal blast at senatorial opponent Clair Engle and 
pointed to his own record as governor yesterday during a campus 
campaign visit. 

"The U.S. Senate is no place for flippant remarks or wisecracks," 
Knight told approximately 500 students and faculty during a morning 
address in the innerquad. 

Knight charged his Democratic.  -
opponent once said "the way to a top highway patrol, health di-
get elected is to get yourself a pertinent and the finest state cul-
tist of $20 bills, go to a bar and lege system in the country. 
buy drinks for everyone town." Knight said Sea Joie is one of 
The governor also said the Sat- the fastest growing communities 
urday Evening Post and Oxnard in the state. "The idea of the 
Press Courier quoted Engle as Santa Clara Valley as a fruit 
saying the way to get an Indian’s orchard is a thing of the past," 
vote "is to get a blanket and a he said. 
jug of wine." The governor claimed he has 

been endorsed by 117 California 
newspapers. every civic club in 
San Francisco, all state GOP or-
ganizations and the California 
Federation of Labor. 

INTRODUCED BY _WAHLQUIST 
Knight was introduced by SJS 

President John T. Wahlquist, who 
said Engle also has been invited 
to speak at the college, 

Dr. Wahiquist praised the 
state’s stand on education. "Most 
modern accomplishments at SJS 
have been made during his 
oKnight’s) tenure as governor." 

Also present on the speaker’s 
platform was Mrs. Lydia Hunter, 
oldest living SJS graduate. She 
was graduated in 1883 

Knight’s visit was sponsored 
by the Young 
San lose his 
club president, 
Wahiquist. 
Knight didn’t 

on propositions during the speech. 
But afterwards, during an informal 
discussion with students, admitted 
he was "1000 percent for Prop-
osition 3." and against Proposi-
tions 16, 17 and 18. 

He also told first-time voters 
to look for character, integrity 
and the record" in a candidate. 

"Remind me to increase your 
salaries." the governor told a 
group of students as he WAS 
whisked away to another appoint-
ment. 

Republicans of 
r. Ihtle Scott, 
Introduced Dr. 

relate his stand 

The Sheik of Araby 
would have an 
easier time 
creeping into 
that tent if 
he wore sneaky.solad 
Desert Boots 
from 
Root/Allies.official

 outfitters 
of desert lovers. 
12.95, sahib. 

Roos/Atkins 
S(j�,’,t riUra 
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WATCH YOUR TOES ... 
By HUGH McGRAW 

Here’s something that you students should love: more degree 
requirements. 

They don’t paha. but I certainty recommend them. Before 
a man becomes a responsible, educated citiien. st Id know 
(11 his right.. betiere Ilse Itia host to use a librart efficiently. 

A course in "Law lot the Las man  and one in Library Science 
should be requirenients tor graduation. 

I have yet to see a student enter a library without a look of 
anxiety on his lace. Intaitably, the anxiety is caused by ignorance 
The Little Mliti on Campus cartoon depicting the big lug telling the 
little coed that he didn’t know where the library was because he 
had only been on the campus three years, Isight is not too ridiculous. 

One of the largest gaps in American education is caused by 
the fact that ste don’t read. I rn sure one of the reasons we 
don’t re-ad is because tte can’t read, but he  tenet that %se. feel like 
atheist� in church u hen am- A literary’ . . . %se don’t know 
ohat to du. 

Education. self-education that is, depends on a persons ability 
to read. It also depends on his ability to know where to find reading 
materials and information. A firm working knowledge of how to 
use a library is a key to the world’s treasures. 

Secondly, a course in law should be a must. I doubt in more 
than a handful of college graduates know their rights before the law. 
One reason why people "hate cops" is because they are afraid . . . 
fear stems from ignorance. If citizens knew their rights some of 
the gestapo practices of some police forces would come to an end 
and a better relationship would be developed between the citizen and 
the law enforcement agencies 

I’m sure room can be made for these subjects on the students’ 
schedule. If not, some of the shredded wheat courses, now require-
ments could easil Is. e. It \VII*. le el (Him the student body.. 

Speech Team Visits Workshop 
Members of SJS Forensics or-

ganization ventured to Modesto, 
Junior College Saturday to attend! 
a workshop conducted by the � 
Northern California For ensics 
Assn. 

Purpose of the workshop was to i 
familiarize member colleges with 
the procedural techniques and 
technicalities of inter - collegiate 
debate. Those at tending heard 
three experts give opposing views 

on the genetic effects of nuclear 
research. 

Workshops were conducted in 

original oratory, oral interpreta-
tion, extemporaneous speaking 

and debate. 

MARCHICK’S 
ARMY-NAVY 

Complete Line 
ROTC and AFROTC 
� Briefcases 
� Binders 
� Complete Line of 

Luggage 
OPEN 1-1-4’..:17.1Av 

223 So. First Street 
 A 

LIGHT LUNCHES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Across from Student un;., 

DUTCH MILL 
LUNCHEONETTE 

113 EAST SAN FERNANDO 

Can’t decide what business 
would suit you best’ 
Maybe you should look into the 
possibilities offered by a life 
Insurance sales career. Among 
its many advantages are the 
freedom of being in business for 
yourself, and no ceiling on your 
earnings. 

The head of Our campus unit will 
booed to fill you in on the details. 

RAY FREEMAN 
40 No. Is+ St. 

CY 7-5707 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Lite insurance Company 

� of Philadelphia 

The NCFA annual Fall Foren-
sics Tournament will be held at 
College of the Pacific Oct. 31 and 
Nov. 1. Competition will be held 
on the pre-selected national de-
bate proposition. Subject: "Re-
solved that further development 
of nuclear weapons be prohibited 
by international agreement." Oth-
er areas of speech making also 
Will be included in the tourna-
ment. 

Students to represent SJS have 
not been selected. according to Dr. 
Herbert R. Craig. faculty adviser. 
Four students attended the Mo-
desto workshop with Dr. Craig, 
Marjorie Nickson, Ray Panchar-
ian, Darlis Cal le ;Ind Patricia Be-
lardes. 

V Ammle. 

Cards Provoke Scrutiny ’� Thrust & Parry � 
� � Is American Humor? � � 
By BOB WILSON 

Yesterday was my birthday. 
"So what!" you sneer. That’s a very good 

synopsis of how my friend reacted too; for not one 
person on campus greeted me with a birthday sa-
lute. 

But as I dragged myself homeward in the 
ghiom of evening, a twinkle of happiness hit me 
when I radiced the long narrow white envelope 
sticking out sit the mail box tabs ously a birthday 
card. 

’Hooray! Someone did remember. Yes, people 
are basically good after all," I rejoiced, ripping open 
the envelope. 

And then I saw the card. 
The cover was a cartoon of a man who looked 

like a mummy that had been soddenly unwrapped 
and was still wondering what happen. Across the 
card was printed, "Now that you’re older ...why 
don’t you drop dead?" 

Harry Wineroth, manager of the Spartan Book 
Store, says that this type of greeting card has taken 
over from the rose-covered, sweet -worded cards of 
yesterday. 

"We sell twice as many of these gag cards as 
the others," he said. "I only wish we had enough 
space to display more of them. They’re a big hit 
with the students. Every day we have a bunch of 
students over at the display stand, having a ball 
laughing at the cards." 

The Spartan Book Store has cards for all 
types of occasions: 

For the love sick guy who can’t reach first base 
with the gal, he could send her such cards as, 
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Staff Writer Reviews 
New ’Thriller-dilleri 

By LOU LUCIA 
What does a high idealed lawyer do to protect his family when 

,hey are threatened by a dementecj ex-sergeant and the police will not 
�:ord him or his family protection? 

This question is answered favorably and surprisingly in John 
D. NlacDonald’s novel "The Executioners." It is a recent issue by 
Simon and Schuster of New York and though the ink has had time to 
dry the book is of recent origin. 

Sam Bowser, an ex-lieutenant. Cann‘ upon Sgt. MIX Cady in 
Australia uhere he testified before a court martial hoard that the 
latter nits attempting to rape a 14-year-old girl. Though given a 
life sentence. Cady was released a few years later. , 

Bowser has a wife, 14-year-old daughtiir and two sons try pro-
tect from the ominously present Cady. MacDonald leaves the sexual 

. aspect silent except by innuendo. In fact the author even makes fun 
, of a certain private detective who is noted for his amorous behavior 

The domestic life of Bowser and his wife is one of compatability 
i and a number of humorous incidents throughtit. though Cady steps 
I into the picture almost immediately to disrupt the family. Bowsor 

broods over the fact that the police cannot help him to stop this man 
from loitering nearer and nearer his home life. 

Hadn’t Cady said, "I’ll kill him six times." There were five 
in the family hut when Itouser’s dog "Marilyn" it,. some food 
with stryehnine poisoning in it, he really began to fret. The 
cycle wa� complete; ’log was his al�th life, Who wan to he 
next? 

Bowser had to retaliate in some way and had to go outside the 
law to do it. Three thugs were hired to beat up Cady. To "give 
him a beating he’d never forget." The paid professionals under-
estimated Cady’s prowess. One was thrown through a window and 
landed in the hospital with an accomplice. The third was seen 11111-
ning from the scene and never mentioned in the book again. 

Efforts of a hired detective could not help Bowser. Cady had 
the cunning of a slippery’ eel, the mental torture. routine of a 
thousand ages, the strength of an ox iind the mind of the devil. 

The police held Cady for 30 days on an assault charge after the 
settee with Bowser’s renegades. The reprieve of Bowser’s family 
quickly marches by and Cady starts his leering and cooly temper -1 
remarks all over again. 

After one of Bowser’s young boys is shot from long range and 
his wife’s car overturned the police spring into action Bowser 
realizes that ’live bait’ with a member of his own family ’dangleng’ 
is the only way to trap Cady. 

Cady takes the CUP, entering Rowser’s home where. his uife 
is apparently alone. Shots are fired and a t ming policeman 
mort:ally untended. Bowser haul been outside. in the barn arid in 
the darkness to ist l’fl his ankle %%Idle coming down a *tele-ladder. 

The urniin;; moves in rapid fashion with a justification of ideals 
for Bowser, though a somewhat incongruous Imp, 

- 

-At the COOP. progress is 
our most important product 
� . . except for sandwiches 
and coffee.�’ 

SPARTAN 
FOUNTAIN 

Basement, Student Union Bldg. 

taken to the rock pile . since I’ve found you 
have a heart of stone"- Tender Loving (’arc -Vote 
have been a brother to me" ... Darn it. 

For the friend in the hospital. there’s one gay 
number that says. "You won’t feel a thing . . . 
but pain." 

And for that gal who insists on wearing a che-
mist.. just drop her the card that says, "You’ve gut 
what it takes to wear a chemise . nerve." 

On your girl friend’s birthday, yOu may get a 
giggle out id her with a card which shows a little 
man offering a brightly wrapped gift package as 
he says, It isn’t much .. . but neither are you." 

Of course she may send you a card which says, 
"A good man is hard to find ... so I’ll settle for 
you." 

For sweet revenge you could answer that one 
with, "You could have graced the temple of Venus 
. . . you’ve been around king enough." 

If you have the urge to send cards, but don’t 
know anyone having a birthday, anniversary, or a 
major operation, just select a few "general" cards. 
Such as: "When you’re down and out lift up your 
head and shout . . . help!" "Now that we’re organ-
ized . . wit-tat the heck do we do?"�Your heart is 
in the right place . .. it’s your head thief worries 

I just selected one from the new stock of 
Christmas cards. It’s for my idealistic roommate. 
He still believes thin the good guys always beat 
the bad guys and that crime doesn’t pay. My Christ-
mas card for him depicts an old dirty man beckon-
log hirn�to come closer, then whispers, "There isn’t 

zany Santa Claus." 

S. J. Radiator Service 
CLEANING 
REPAIRING 
RECORING 
640 So, First St 

Let 
Manuel 

Do It 
CY 3-570B 

Sahara Oil Co. 
BEST GAS PRICES 

IN SAN JOSE 
AT 

SECOND & WILLIAM 

See Our Big Selecttion 
of 

Sleevless Sweaters 
3 and 4 holer and cardigan models 
Also convertible and 
bulkynecks, white cords 3.95 
HOFFMAN’S 
46 S. Market St. (corner of Post) 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

Dear Thrust and Parry: . articles but in a 

What is this big ado over an I 
"ition, 

ordinaly act of charity being used; 
to build interest in the student 
paper at the expense of a single 
student? Surely the generous per-
sons and organizations who went 
to the trouble of helping a victim 
of circumstances were NOT in-
terested in a front page splash! 

The charitable spirit of the 

campus is commendable and 

should be furthered by frequent 

less conspicuous 

Sincerely, 

Paul Troeter, ASB 1181F1 

Dale L. Berry, ASB 10064 

Ronald Laux, ASB 13652 

rorri�.; 
HOLLYWOOD 

STUDIO 
Special Rates to Sororities 

and Fraternities 

Proofs shown on all placement 
and graduation photos. Your 

selection Retouched. 

41 No: th First Street 
Son Jose. California 

CY 2-8960 

ERWIN CLEANERS 
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price" 

Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked 
Beautifully 

hr. Service at no Extra Charge 

424 E. Santa Clara 

t)\ it$1:11 "BUG" OF THE MONTH 
CONTEST 

Free "Bug" Every Month 

GET FREE TICKETS AT 

20% Discount 
with ASB Card 

ANNOUNCING 

ROSENQUIST AND KING 
SHELL SERVICE STATION 

11TH and Santa Clara 

Complete automotive service 

INKLISH 
ENGLISH: endorsement of Engl sh UNHIP DOG 

Lucky Strike cigarettes 

THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Other 
brands of cigarettes burn (with 
envy) over the matchless taste of 
a Lucky Strike. Lucky’s taste is 
honest taste�the rich, full taste of 
fine tobacco. So any endorsement 
of Luckies is bound to be a Tasti-
monial. Mmm! 

English: SCREWBALL BULLY 

Think/ish: MEANIAC 

English SICK REPTILE 

7h,01,1al, ILLIGATOR 

English: 
CROWDED 

COLLEGE 
GROUNDS 

C � f �� 

Thinklish: CRAPAPUS 

Thinklish: SCWAREDALE 

English, EXTREMELY NARROW CAR 

SLIMOUSIN 
Thinklish: 

SPEAK THINKLISH! 

Put in a good word and MAKE $25! 

Here’s the easiest way yet to make money! 
Just put two words together to form cc new 
one. Example: slob -4- lobsterwSLORSTER. 
(English trans: shellfish with had manners.) 
We’ll pay $2r, each for the hundreds of 
Thinklish words judged hest -and we’ll 
feature ninny in our college ads. Send .vioar 
Thinklish word’ !with I floodlit ions) to Lucky 
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose 
name, address, college or university and clam. 

Get the genuine article 

tupa 
olait 

1�_�� 

11�1.11�2.1,:�� 

CiGARETTE5 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

Product of 14%,Itirtaazi itan gtelecie-Crayr --Xercee it our middle name 
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Co Rec Schedules ’sis 
Soc Social’ Theme 

soc-hop. The social evening is 
open to all students, Festivities 
are scheduled to open at 7:30 and 
will run until 10 p.m. 

"Soc Social- will be the theme ,  
for the Co-Rec, activities sched!i Offensive Improvement 
uled for this evening in the Worn- ! Trying to improve their faulty offense, SJS’ idi,1 
en’s gym at 730 pm. 

__.... gr.__ers will scrim-
’ mage the remainder of this week, preparing themselves for a rough 

The evening’s entertainment battle Saturday night in Tempe, Ariz., against Arizona State. 
will include races, volleyball, thid In their first three games, the Spartans have tallied 18 points, 
minton, ping-pong, bingo, reliw.. In all three of their defeats, the footballers could muster but one with two losses at the hands of two powerhses College of Pacific 

and Michigan Stale. COP let Dick Bass take the hook, line and sinker 
games of skill along with the touchdown, while allowing only 32 points on the defensive side of 

as he led the Tigers to a 24.20 triumph. The Spartans (tom Michigan 
State slammed down the Bears. 32-12. 

Gridders Attempt Sports Notes 
By RA1.111 ClIATOIAN 

G R ETA’ S 
FLOWER BASKET 

36 E. San Antonio CY 3-7150 

K--1/ 

Free Color 
Rinses with all 

Shampoo’s 
and set 

$15 Permanent LE 
Waves for 

Good for the month of October 
only at the 

Beauty Manor 
CY 3-4545 ; 83 E Santa Clara 

the lodger. 

� 

Boxing Tourney 
Athletes wishing to perform 

In the rind annual Notice BO 1�� 
n k Tournament, Dee. 9-10-11, 

natty obtain entry blanks from 
Julie Menendez in the Men’s 
gym. Menendez states the tourn-
ament is for heginning buyers 
and no one who has fought in t hat nit major injuries were 

pretious novice tournaments or suffered in the Cal Poly battle. 

Arizona State will be looking for 
its third straight triumph over 
SJS. In the overall series with 
the Sun Devils the Spartans are 
ahead, 6-3. 

Although the Sun Devils have 
been defeated this year by COP, 
34-16, and Hardin Simmons, 14-6, 
they will be the heavy favorites. 
Arizona State squashed Hawaii 
University. 47-6, in its opening 
game of the season. 

Spartan fullback Kent Rockholt 
is the leading ground gainer with 
99 yards to his credit and an aver-
age of 3.7 yards gained in 27 
carries. 

Rnekholt Is followed by John 
Colombero, fullback, who has 
totaled 72 yards in 19 carries 
for a 9.14 average. Speedy half-
back On -al (ruterry has packed 
the pigskin 22 times and has 
collected 49 yards for a 2.2 

+ The Spartan defense is play-
! i � ng tough ball but the offensive 
side of SJS Can’t get started as of 
yet. 

Not since 1930 has the San 
Jose State offense scored so low 
in its first three games. The ’30 
team was shut out in its first 
three starts. 

San Jose State should be 
ready for the Son Devil, being 

has had any intervollegiale box-
ing experience is eligible. 

Boxers may train at the 
Men’s Gym from I:30-4:30 p.m. 
dully. Experienced collegiate 
boxers wits be available to assist. 
� � 

SUPPLY AND 
POWER TOOL MART 

1401 W. SAN CARLOS 
Across Pros Soars 

OVERHAUL SPECIALS 
� Auto Trans. $35 All Makes 
� Valve Jobs $15 and up 

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS 
with A.S.B. Cards 

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE 
1557 SOUTH FIRST ST. CY 5-6559 

CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON 

lpewrilei�J 
FOR RENT 

Special Rental Rates for Students 
FOR SALE 

Used Standard and Portable MachineS 
Est. 1900 -EASY PAYMENT PLAN-

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free Parking 24 S. SECOND ST. CYpress 3-6313 

sie 3,J 

Altorations Pro* 

clacki 
� Polished Cottons, Dacron Blends 

� All Wool Flannels and Gabardines 
from 4.95 to 14.75 

Open 
Mon_ and Thurs. 

fil 9 p.m. 
Student Acts. 

Invited 

119 South First Street 

chat/ SLATE 

MAYFAIR 
25th & Santis Clara 

AlL.STAR BIG CAST 
Cinernatcope and Color 

"THE HUNTERS" 
Also 

"THE CAMP ON BLOOD ISLAND"’ 

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
-NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS" 

Andy Griffith 

"THE YOUNG LIONS" 
Marlon Brandt, Montgomery Cliff 

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN 
Esther W,liams Jeff Chandler 

"RAW WIND IN EDEN" 
Pius 

"GULLIVER’S TRAVELS" 
-THE ADVENTURES OF 

TOM SAWYER" 
All in Color 

’V’ OWN FET 
(V. 7- 30 tr.� 0 

"SUPERB". � � *0 V 

DON GI( )VANNI 
Salthrg holy" Preihrlist 
IletertlfArok, cp..111.4 

I0 lalma (an, 1110 11A�114 %mei 

Students 90c �11 seats 

Cu AV’ 
CY.4-5 544 

"The King and I" 

"Carousel" 

SA R ATOGA 
M Pt 1 0 3 el ts 

ONE SHOWING EACH EYE. 
8 P.M. ONLY 

"A MAJOR EVENT OE THE 
DANCE SEASON . A musrri 

awl "Imolai. Nis TORS MEI 

BALLET 
� �AAA� (WIG AKA ’CA. 005510r0r 

Fiimed in London in EASTMAN COLOR 

Also P�ble Cassis and Arturo Toscanini Directing the NBC Symphony 
with Jan Peerce as Soloist. Only film of TOIC�rlini in soist�ncc 

average, 
Quarterback Emmett Lee is 

sporting a 590 average for his 
23 completed passes out of 39 
attempts. Mike Jones has com-
pleted 18 out of 43 for a .417 mark 
in the QB department. 

The three Spartan TD’s have 
been scored by Hurlburt, Colom-
beret and Al Conley. By R. C. 

Indian Booters Nip 
�- Spartans In Team’s 

Lid -Raiser, 4-3 
San Jose State varsity soccer 

team opened the 1958 season on 
a sad note Saturday when it 
dropped a close 4-3 decision to 
Stanford on the Indians’ home 
field. 

Mary Rodriguez was the lead-
ing scorer for Julie Menendez’ 
booters, picking up two goals. 
Also performing well in their se-
son opener were veterans Dan 
Estrada and Gerhard Wenzel. 

Menendez will travel with his 
booters to Davis for a scheduled 
game with the Cal Aggies Satur-
day at 11 a.m. The soccer team 
will be part of Davis’ Homecoming 
activities. 

Menendez plans to use the same 
starting lineup for the Aggie game 
as he did against Stanford. 

SJS booters will travel to San 
Francisco November 25 for a 
game with USF. The first home 
game for the Spartans will be 
Nov. 1 when Cal will be guests 
at’ Spartan Stadium, 

K B M 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Special Student Rate 

3 MONTHS $15 
KENNEOY BUSINESS MACHINES 
96 E. San Fernando CY 2-27501 

FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS 

Golf Driving Range 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE 
35g bucket with ASB Card 

S 10th & Tully Road 

. It’s still a long toad ’til the R- Bowl classic but let’s make in 
early PCC pick . . Cal all the u a) 

The Golden Bears from the Berkeley care. started off the season 

But since that time Cal really has *   -.mu. glitter. The 
Bears. led by quarterback Joe Kapp. pushed bark the eel r� of the 
Cougars front lit ashIngton State and r:ell cii the field %s ills � 
114-14 victory. 

Saturday. Cal easel!, whipped Utah, 36-21. The buys from Berk-
eley toyed with the Utah gridders as the Bear second and third units 
saw plenty of action 

Billy Patton scores first touchdown for California in Saturdat’s 
contest with Utah. Patton is in mid-air (arrou I as Itoh defenil-
Prig swarm over hint Cal non, 36-21. --photo by International 

Cal will face two "toughies" for its next two games. Saturday it 
will be USC and the following week a real strong Oregon University 
squad will travel to Cal for a 60 minute squirmish. 

Oregon, current leader in the PCC, is not eligible for the Pasadena 
pageant because it tried its hand in last year’s Rose Bowl. 

Oregon Aimed Its power Saturday as It dumped rt4C. 25-0. 
The steek before, Oklahoma dribbled by the Ducks, 6-0. Before 
this game, the Sooners were top rated In most polite covering the 
nation. 

� � 

Tony Teresa, former San Jose State quarterback, signed with the 
Salinas Packers of the Professional Pacific Football Conference follow-
ing his release from the San Francisco 49ers, Oct. 7. 

He will be playing left halfback next to quarterback Paul Larson, 
former All-American from California University. 

The "big time" odds-makers gobble up any new thing that can 
be bet-and most things can be handicapped. 

When the NCAA rule concerning extra points came out, the men 
behind the odds grabbed their pencils. The "experts" say there It a 
65 per cent chance for success by kicking the extra point. There is 
a 35 per cent chance for success by running or passing for two points. 

� Spartaguide 
Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting 

lab, tonight, TH124, 7. 

Alpha Eta sigma, meeting, to-
night, Bank of America Building, 
7:30. 

Arnold Air Society, meeting, to-
night, E117, 7:30. 

Co-Re-c., social, tonight, Wom-
en’s Gym, 7:30. 

Delta Phi Delta, meeting, to-
night, 98 S. 4th St., Apt. 9, 7. 

Discipline Prayer Cell, meeting, 
Grace Baptist Church. 6:30 a.m. 

Eta Mu P1, meeting, tonight. 
Cafeteria, 7, 

Institute of Aeronautical Sci-
ences, meeting, tomorrow, Acre 
Lab, 7:30 p.m. 

Newman Club. meeting, tonight. 
Newman flail, 8:30. 

Nursing Faculty, tea for stu-
dents, today, Cafeteria, 3 p.m. 
Presbyterian College 
meeting, tonight. Student Chris-
tian Center, 7!30. 

Rallies Committee, meeting, to-
day, S142, 4 p.m. 

Student V, forum, tonight, S142, 
7:30. 

Student V, retreat, Friday, meet 
at Student Y, 5 p.m. 

Student V. recognition service 
tonight. Memorial Chapel, 7. 

’Weekly Share Session, todzo, 
Grace Baptist Church, 11:30 a.m. 

’ Young Republicans, meeting, to-
morrow, S164, 7:30 p.m. 

REANERV BULLETIN 
(’oop-4th and San Fernando 

Roast turkey and dressing � 45c 
Hot turkey sandwich  45c 
Breaded veal cutlet  45c 
Plate lunch (choice of entree, 

one vegetable or salad, roll 
and butter)   60e 

Assorted sandwiches 30c and up 
Club sandwiches 45c and up 

Cafeteria-7th Street 
LUNCH 

Stuffed peppers with rice and 
cheese .. 

Veal cutlet 
Corn 
Green peas 
Mashed potatoes 
Spartan Special Lunch 

DINNER 
Spanish meat loaf 
Roast beef 
Diced carrots 
Lima beans 
Potatoes au gratin 
Spartan Special Dinner 

35c 
45c 
12c 
12c 
12c 
70c 

60c 
65c 
12c 
12c 
12c 

. $1 

Fountain: Breakfas,, Lunch 
Dinner 

Calloway’s..Crysta/ 
Creamery 

7th & E. SANTA CLARA 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 

Rooms. bli. to college. Men. Kitch. 
Nnen, wash. mach. $25 mo. 41 S. 

III, CY 3.9618. 

Men stailitets-Roos. kitch, priv, or 
board. 28 S. 13th St. 

New apts. Furs. 1 sod 2 bdos. 93 W. 
Reed. CY 2.5449 or CY 5.3385. 

I ..actincy in aprov. women’s Ey 
cenfer. Sleeping on, with board Oro. 
�osions. CY S.1818. 

4 sisd�nts, attractive hvo-bedrrn. turn. 
apt Close to college. $32.50 se. .AX 
6.3490. 

Room he rood. home. Kitch. prin. Newly 
1,:rn. Male. 267 S. 17th. CY 5-4506. 

New Oleo apts. Reedy Nov. 10. 2 Wis. 
irsm, campus Et Igo. units.e.COmPlett4 
furs. W�11 eccom. group of 3 4 5 s�i� 
dents. Boys or girls. 2E3 E. Reed at 7sh 
Water end garb. pd. CY 21732. 
Cy 72544. 

Largo steles. 2-btirrn, fora. apt_ 452 S. 

4th, CY 4.5085 or AX 6-4356. 

Outstanding new apes. Corsulaisly 
(urn. well -well carped and decorator foie Riders commute y f,om Berkeley lures. Ger., garb.. circulating. soft -water or I’’, between. Hr., to be �rrenged. incl. $100 TO. Dbl.., $120 for 3 leg. LA s 5:68 after 7 p.m. 
Mgr. 633 S. Ith Sr. aft. 2:30 p.m. dart 

TRANSPORTATION 

FOR SALI 

10-30 rifle, Wrrkester - 94. New. 
Shells and cIte. lit. $70. after 5 p.m. DA 
3.4581. 

I boy’s SI I girl’s three�speed Styer 
bikes with hand brakes. Used hall lot. 
times at most. Like new. $35. C.I. 8.1216 

111. Immeculete cond. See to ap 
praciats. CY 4.5791 

1.44).T0 ’II. Recent ovotheul. Best offer 
722 S. Sth. 

Soot. II’ runabout freiler I mote-. I 
Dorido with ’55 Evinrude. I yr. old 
$1150 CY 5-1219. 

CHILD CARE 

Rosemary Gardens. Neer Civic Con 
I er. licensed. Ago 2.5. CY 3-0315, 

Wanted; Rid. from Sunnyvale. CH 
3-2411. 

HELP WANTED 

Married ithollenh: Wife need work? We 
need ballysiner hc�ne if possible. 
MWE TTh 7-302.0(1. Glad pay, 
Steady. CH 3.6520. 

WANTED 

Girl to share ant. w.th 4. $25 me. 
CY 5.0610. 

Will el� student typing. Meet, moven. 
: school. CY 34066. 

Japan’s* college girl prefer.red. 2 ,r 
c -sly, N.,. mi. I bath. good vrege� 
��, Feiner 0. Reed, 1)6 S. 13t4. S. 

2-0804. 

Wednesday. October ’IS, 19&/1 UPAR?44 IMATEN.-5 

Something to Write Home About 
The fr.ndly ..�’ In -home" ofmosph�r. ,1 

101 MOTEL 
� CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN 

� FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY 
� 21 MODERN UNITS-TV 

� ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED 

1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.I 01 So.) CY 3-6553 

DRY CLEANING 
The Nationally Advertised Sanifone Process 

THOROUGH � QUICK � CONVENIENT 

Special 
IN BY 9 

i’ants 
at 55C 

OUT AT 5 

SHANK’S 
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY 

Second & Son Carlos C Ypres% 3-3701 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

Don’t Miss 

"The Laugh Riot of 300 Years" 

TIIE COMEDY OF ERRORS 

OCT. 17, 18, 22-25 at 8:15 P.M. 

5th and E. San Fernando Sts. 

Tickets: SJSC Students 50e 

General $1.00 

All Sees Reserved. Box office Open 1-5 p.m. Doily 

HILTON TOURS 
"(hearts truth Frontons" 

EUROPE 
� 

Book now for Student Tours for ’59 
Hilton Student Tours in cooperation with travel 
advisors of San Jose are again planning bigger 
and better student tours for 59. Rates and depar-
ture dates will be announced soon. See or call Don 
Torte for further information. 

Travel Advisors 
Merritt Greene Howard Nelson 

24 E. San Fernando 

CALL 

NOW 

CY 7.2121 

WIN a FREE Trip for 2 

74 zx ... 

FLY TWA 
rA�sil welII� 

fuer d�op in and register! 
There’s nothing to buy - no 
obligation. Hurry, this contest 
��pires Noy. 30. 1951! 
Winners will fly on a lunor;-

ous TWA - TransWorld Air� 
lines Const�Ilstionl 
FREE! 

For FREE Trial, C�11 or 
Come by Your 

Neighborhood Salon 
TODAY’ 

JOIN th. 
"Stud.os of the Ste, 

t--)D�v nt.ity 

$150 
� PER WEEK 

For A Coerce I Adi � 

1)�,.qn�cl for YOU! 

a� I C LI I�� avr - n- t,..1 

INTERNATIONAL 

HOURS 
10 re 10 Daily 

SAN JOSE: 
110 Valley Fair, S  Creek Road 

(Volley F�ir Shopping Center, Lower Lirreli 
184 South Second Street 

(Former Robert 1-1�0 Building I 
SUNNYVALE: 
Its Erist W�shington 
PALO ALTO: 
1207 El Camino Real 

(El Camino Reel and Park Blvd.) 
SAN MATED: 
44 Wiest Hillsdale Blvd 

(Hillsdale Shopping Center) 
NAVY/ARO: 
641 Castro Street 
BURLINGAME: 
1151 Howard Ave. 

Atso - Studios in Alt Ray Aria Cittos 

AX 6-9599 

CV ) 97111 

RE 9.9950 

D A I 992C 

Fl 59’ I 

DU 1�140S 

DI 3.9619 



liATIE ZE GIANT SI  
COLOR PRINTS 

1 0E H 
PORTFOLIOS 

OF COLOR PRINTS AT INCREDIBLE SAVINGS 

Fantastic savings on ready-to -frame, decorative color 

prints! A choice collection of beautiful American and 

European reproducions in handsome portfolios. 

nriMALS by Lemma! Wedsgard. Plot, puppies end 
sobits and d..cklmgs, three little P.o.i and bobs 

� c adventure aei delight of firm life ens a’� ’sat 
*porta tor :re nursery or veyroorn. 13716-. 

Spec al set of 6- now 1.0g 

C112. CIRCUS ANIMALS by Leonard Weisgord. All the color and 
excitement of the greeest show on earth, imeruelously captured tor 
children of all ages. Gay. vivid prints of the trained seal. iumbo 
elephant, monkey ’,widens. etc. I3"s1C. 

Sbecial: set of 6 - now 1.00 

CIOA. MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY PICTURES. by leonerct Wnimard 
Sii� es A Inc. So Pn^r 0,1 Meru,. Hubbard. Throe Little Et 
fr� Petr� Pet, P6-0, Eater Ode a Cock Horse �nd Little 

fauordes al raptured by MO noted children’s 
trator. 13 .,6 . Special: set of 6 . . now 1.011 

c171. RUNNY SPAIN. Colorful tel delicate watercolors of market. 
Places. b.. � -1 ,��bo... bridge, and cathedrals in siy Span"). 
landmark:. ’ . Pub. at $2.50. Se of 6 now $1 

17176 JAPANESE costume PRINTS by Kunis�da. GoraeOusly cos-
tumed leh.ale tgures personfying be talons of the year. A 0..1 
ing foesome for group framing. 9 mliti . 
Pub if $2.50. Set of 4 � now $1 

CI75. CHARLES M. RUSSELL-WATEIICOLORS OF THE OLD WEST. 
Inc log ba-itngs of lite on Me open plan:, by �ke tensed -cot, 
boy ort�st � who hies won belated recogiston as the stool of 
Pen-ington Vivid color. truthful observation and stirring subiut 
r-eier make these prints superb for framing -as well as an Arrieri� 
can eft emit* al Snit rate �nnportence. 20’006. � 
Pub if 7.15 set of 6-now. 205 

C174. ANCIENT CHINESE CAVE PAINTINGS. -Primitive" et-yet 
so subtle end mph ...sated in concept:on and desiOnl Scenes of 
wo.�.Ors uhl hunter, wool/lien and farmer; in cool fens etc/ Weans. 
.....,eafapui.th rich bl,es and rusts. lr 04.. 
Pub et 400 net ol 4-now 2.9s 

CI711. CHINESE 11RD PANELS EtoCn bird, and blesonsno hougb. 
;.,g...senter colors ago -c.. be.ge, silk premed background Them 

oldie reproductions of rare paintings typify all that we 41nd ir. 
etistitle in Orienial �rt. Ityr,..2r. Pcb at 6.00 set of 4-now 2.11 

Cut. SIX PICASSO PAINTINGS Strung portraits and stil fifes 
se,crted 0�� ^is 6.r nor. clasic and abstract periods. The.. 
laultless �rd,oducnons are litsortay Clotabers in their color and emit*, 
and do 1.11 to the great,. pent, of our century. 14" Mr. 
Pub. at 600 _ tet of temater 1.6 

C172. FAMOUS NUDE PAINTINGS Ingress 1.1�net, Neal. iloodlr, 
Googols Rowse.. Picasso - tern ne �Il 411 1941409 Orate 
�ndalE.s re rir- su.t.on of �7., ru..1d, ,dire.’ Olympia ’ 
sdt othri. wo,ld fano..s -rs���bieres 16 , 4 
Pb, at 6.00 se. of S now 7 91 

CIM, FOUR MODERN FLOWER PAINTINGS: Rormult, Chrtgoll, Ro-
deo, Pantie-Latour luragn1.,ient ,ep,Oiuction. 0/ famous ma..nr. 
pie,- each a b’ II ant/1 ,010,1.1 and dii.tinctle modem intlerperte. 
rims’s’ each a 6.iiliantly colo,u1 and dioiriely mode,. ’Mew.-
’9’99-I^I�Il’^9,9 colorful Kent% imported from Spain. e1.44,.. 

C154. /0111510SI Pest mom,ni of dingo. end de nis in Hie bun. 
fl.no e 3.03 set nf 4-moraw 

CI51 JAPANESE 1401SE1 ’.nigne-blo decorative sills...tomb of 
. lamOs, rontsliormisis ..ei.cs-rnarrelOusly 8netlyras all Hie Savoury 

and appeal of the horse. 13’420". Pub. it 11111 sat of 4-erdw 2.14 

CIM PICASSO PORTRAIT cgtawttess. Four studies in line On 
white ent.ituo J.,. I ..,4.10Inala TrAlCity 1.,01.f101 sonsitivity 
blond le ciermr, a d,remlike teeling 13.20’’. 
Pub. at 4.16 � et of 4-wore 1.01 

CIO. A PO0TPOLIO Of CATS. ’wry guava of creme’ yams ewer, 
f5 no ^,cod uad mc emert-01 arr.’6. e.ontempora, 0 ; 
driturtnes. 14 Mr. Pub. at I$A of 

Miro. Law, Chelan. 
1 --directly reproclueed from’ 

s� 11.00 . set of 0-new 2.6 

COS 444 � AMERICAN MILITARY PRINTS. Superbly decorat,... 
and �^8 le.a.��. C3 and Artillery of Washington , 
COM nenta, A- -.e� cort�eurs � reoalb and with a weelth of 
autheMic dorta.l. 13 .15 SAO net of 4---now 1.911 

C136. 600DIGLIAN1 PRINTS. A .. eon peosontation of 
braM Oslo, and bold bor., � tech, oue. tthat have made  
g. -0 a ’4..0, miadarn. re .20 Ng. at 6.00 set of 4-now 2 II 

Cl). Clipper Ships and Scooner Yachts. Cko.ce Americana-colorfut 
ma,re p, et, to r,ch hues. 10 .5’. PUb. at 2.05 set of 6-now SI 

C62. Six Medieval Illuminations. Superb siItcreen meroductions on 
Im’chmant tpyc Parler. The age of chivalry delightfully podia., 
fl day Cob’s and imetad,c gold. 9.12". 

Pub. of 5.00 set of 6-now 2 91 

CM Victori�n Horny Old ermunttone and wood -frame �-
coct��red w,tl, data I 1^1 � keee on for decoratios effect. � � 
IS,  Pub. et SA set of 4.-mow 1 91 

601. Toulousstimutry "Moulin � Roods" Frieda. Paris in the 
N nei m-�-,r fan o,, t,usters. in briliant color. 9’h",13".Pub.

 at 1.6 . set of 6-nerer 201 

C44. Decorative Old Maps. Lange. megndicent facsimiles of pr’�,.. 
les. ,and colo,std r�aps--distincti,m, unusual for liviess torn, den c� 
off ce. 20 .16 Pub. at 111.00 set of 1-now 3.91 

CH Waterfowl Sporting Prints. Si superlative tieintings r�I 
lard, canurisomks geese in flight. etc. Muted color. and ’e 
deli.’. Pb, at 5.00 sat of 4 -to -

CM. Waiercalons by S8144409 111.11. Ibilliant shades and fantail . 
shape, b. �� � f� su�realst. 14-0 
Pub at IS 00 set of 4-aow 1.49 

CH. Winslow Horner Watercolors. %Genes of tropic splendor to, 
the Met, , � .01 colection . 
Pub. at S.017 set of 4-ea. 2.10 

� der11. WatercOlOrt. Si. remarkable figi0e drawings, ’ 
lyric and beeuty. by one of the driest masters of v � 
lentaties � ne and col, la delight the collector and art � 
soPerb for ’,Ting. 13"rith" Pub, at now If 

CV Pima II Melee* Prints IN Fall Color. portfolio of duo ,�� 
models mau�eroiecu---por�rait. still life, interior and se., 
each a b�1i1.ant Color rnOsale in the painter’s best stole. 20 
Put at I3.03 .- � . of 4 color prints-now 2 te 

C24. Ideratenartre Scenes Tull Of sunlit warmth and bosh, 
-treat fauorites w 1nte- decO.attanS. 
BAt. at 12.01 . set of 4-now 791 

C23 fame Illosofors. 
rrhil brenco�bUtte, 
P.D. at SA - 

C21. Jamtnere Color 
strikiaoi, deorat ,el 

Visors of Rome. 
fountme. St Pet" 
Pub. of 4.01 

by re*IT’it It�i91.6009. W Id hoots and Ma: 
of true raw frontier, 14’09 . 

tel of 2-mw {I 

Prints Eoguitite Portraits and lendicaties--
’rill’. Pub. at WIG set of 5.-ate. 2.99 

by Piraned. IlloaotRul env/tying, of colnnades 
etc. Extremely decere1ire 19 ’elf", 

tel of 4-no- ’1 

CIA itorbee Somss-mi Merles Weestetalrets be 
boat, �r dock. intend coves and herbrs. homr� 
in meg- I �ent Colo., and compon,tinn� 14�11 
Pub. if 1.111 . 

C11. Rowels hotels. Female grace end beauty 
compostions by the Forsch master-Meal for 
13-. Pub. at SA 

Hew, iietHer 
siel. tend a- . 

set of 4-now $1 

In enchan1.ne tigers 
modern decor. Ire 

’et of 6--geer 1.91 

CV. Von reek Allesterpirces IncliAes ’ Suefloweri ’ "Geo,v Comb" 
"beach herd ant ,mn� t�mOui 8,8,nt.ggs. II. .14". 
Pub. at 411, se� of I -now SI 

CI. "oedema by Proves. n-st-� .u’ed Corals of ev-er. � 
00/01111011 �ftd.1t11,.4 .2.0 . P.c. at 5�00 -set of SI 

� 

� 

6702. Kayo Inky°  Irides A 1,�g.la 

bridge suspended Quer a mountain go,oe-sub-
dved bluish-greens and ta.,ag. 

.. eat. II 

G701. Hiroshige: Snow Landscape. Dye blue of 
� river winding between mountainous cliffs with 
delicetly traced snow laden trees. 11%.79". 

Pub. at 1.11111   sale sr 

6461. Koryosai: Aetumn. 18th century cesiumm 
in blue worn by a young woman resale a bera� 
usl against a Shower. IS .34". 
Fob. at LSO sal* $1 

AMC Kitson: On the Wing. Japanses wood 
Mock ;mint of two geese in Ilight-delcale 
coloring and esigviSite detail. ZS’/,’  
Pub. is1 3:50 sale $I 

GNU. Mmdarint Chinese Wall Hamoko. An 
"ancestor" portrait of � high Chinese onc,a1 

lifOrbed in imperial blue embrOdered in Quid. 
11’430.. Pub. at SOS . . sole $1 

6741. Noblewoman: Chinese Wall Hanging. The 
Mandarins Ledo gowned in chinese red 
Coud headdress. !rag . 
P.c. at SOO sale Si 

C010,fkil Bullfight Illost�,1 

AUTHENTIC 1ULLFIGHT POSTERS 

Imported from Spain. G ant sand, full of 
fl,shilig action and briniest color, many tea 
1ur:n9 Maeolete-the ultimate in sophisticated 
decor. 3trs feet high by IV. feet wide, ideal 

for playroom or den. 
Pub. at 2.50 now 11 each 

6330. Magus Poster. Striking yellow black and 
nk.ta in � Vague exh;bition pester. 20’ .30 r. 
Pub at SAO Sole SI 

1494, Defy: Refuel Defy Poster. Gan harbor 
scene with multicolored the 

treem--Ouffy’s characte � � green 
yellow. 20’430". u� 5.00 Sale Si 

6491. lavtrim Poster: Jona Audi A spit1ted 
"cerhcan" in orange yellow, green and black. 
20r30". Pub. at SA . . . sale SI 

6401. Mire. Idawalr1 Poster. An exhibition-airy 
fansaty of forms and greffitii with brilliant 
,,,fethes of the pr�mary colors. 20.X1". 
Pub at SA Salo SI 

64%. Picasso: im -Cubism*. 1917-1114. striking 
poster for an exhibition--five keeek tiger., in 
liesn tones against blue. 21:1-230-. 
Pub. at 1.6 � Sala $1 

6119. Ufa’s: Hesse with Red Deer. Unusually 
brant painting of a house at the end of a 

lane - glowing reds velvety blacks and soft 
greens. 21-44". Pub. at 3.011 Side SI 

6363. Utrillo. Montmartre. Fyne., winter scene 
of wiad.nq �ptreach to Satre Coe,. 271/4". 

231/4". Pub. al 4.01 UM SI 

6691. Utrilly Roe AMes. A street scene with 
� Wil*t�iPCI trough ’n .pr;ightly color-glowing 
reds, blues and emerald oreen. 16 .22". 
Pub at 3.00 Sala It 

6751. Utrille. Sea dos Saner. Shadowy night 
,cent of a walled vilage street lined with oil. 

lows. .i9". Pub. at SA Salo SI 

6714. Utrille: Shoe. Colorful shop fronts on 
a sd� street below the Sunk Coeur-blues, 
greens and ruses. 78 en ’. 
Pub. at 3.00 Solis $1 

G711. Picasso: Classical Heed. Forceful, yet 
simple portrait of a young woman in warn’ flesh 
tones and tans. 2n-48W. 3.00 .. Sale $1 

6761. Picasso: N  Monte Aux Corky. Pow. 
erful compos.tion in dark blues and red against 

heavir textured background. 21".20". 
Pub. at 3.03 Sale SI 

113347. Picasso: Scolpter and His Models. Mog� 
niEcent sweep of line in � striking figure tom 
position. 277/4"x235$". Pub. at 4.00 Sole V 

PLUS MANY MORE OF EQUAL VALUE! 

Lome 14:(irty 

For Best Selection 

6120. Nose: The While Clown St�.t.ng silk. 
screen of the charrmeg reoonde. printed on co. 
coa brown tnetured paper, 70".2$1/4". 
Pi;b. at 5.011 . Sale SI 

CVO, Plum: Wonson.Portroit. An unusual gado 
lull length portrait of a lad, in a huge while 
hat and light green cloak 22’’.21…’. 
Pub. al SAO Sale $1 

GM. Duty: Normandy Tree. Light -drenched en -
chard sn buft and blues 25.79’. 
Pub. at 3.03 Sale $1 

6127. Gower: Winter Harbor. The lishermans 
wharf on a ca1m lunny day with glistening stow 
and lovely <peen and gold. 28-.22". 
P�b. at 4.00 Sok II 

Gat Homer: greying Up. Three small boys 
and e fosneeman .n a sailboat running ahead of 
� strong wind after � day’s haul off Gloucester. 
211’ .22’’. Pub. at 3.00 Selo $1 

G391. Homer: Fel Warning, lone fisherman 
in � do, w.th calcl, making for land under 
o,,inous skies. 281: .22 . Or;g. 3.00 Sale $1 

ISMS. Kautaky: Looking Fmstward, 0 Sit on e 
s.-eaksorer ts,uttno its rocky strength ,nto a 
r’’,mmering quit ocean. 24-xible". 
0,1. at 3:00 Sale $1 

GAM Van Gogh, Dutch Landscape. Wide sweets 
of field with wmdmill an I cohoges: gold and 
blue. 211’145 . Pub. at 3.00 Solo $1 

6646. Vlaminck: Old Port of Marseille. The old 
harbor in bright colorfol .usts and blues -sailing 
sailing yeasels at dock. 25’47." 
Pub. at 1.05 Sale $1 

G.: RP114.11, Indian,3.00  Discovering Limb and 
Clark. A band of mounted Ind.ans in war trap -

Sale SI 

pings scouting the famous roe, expedition. 211-

6144. Genoa: Winter Morning. A snowsablosunsdi 
brook ux 11-� b,. I ngs-soft coppers and 

green, 24-09 . P.p. at SOO 

SPARTAN BOOK STORE 
eight oft Campo 

1 
! 


